
THREE DAYS IS BARELY ENOUGH TO EXPLORE MAGNIFICENT FORSTER TUNCURRY 

FORSTER TUNCURRY is one of the main visitor hubs of the Barrington Coast of NSW.   The twin 

towns offer a wide range of accommodation and a myriad of things to do to suit any family looking 

for adventure or just a relaxing break in the sun.  Generations of families have chosen Forster or 

Tuncurry as their yearly holiday escape and treasure their connection to the beaches and the lakes.  

New visitors discovering the area for the first time are smitten by its beauty and vow to return for 

more. 

Families can choose the kind of accommodation to suit their needs.  From bush and lake camping to 

high rise apartment penthouses with ocean and lake views, and everything in between, Forster and 

Tuncurry offer a diversity of places to stay.  Award-winning holiday parks, like BIG4 Great Lakes or 

Lanis Holiday Island offer families excellent on-site activities.  Apartments such as Beaches 

International, Sunrise, Sails and Sevan Apartments with easy access to the town centre, offer families 

a self-contained option with the choice of lake and ocean views to wake to sunrise or sunset over the 

water.  There are also many holiday rental properties offering a wide choice of locations and the 

chance for families to bring along their furry friend. 

A family base in Forster Tuncurry can be the start and end point for an outstanding three-day 

adventure: 

DAY ONE – SCENIC LOOKOUTS AND SECLUDED COVES 

Take a drive 20 km south from Forster, along The Lakes Way, to “The Palms”.  Pacific Palms 

encompasses Blueys Beach, Boomerang Beach, Charlotte Bay, Tiona and Smiths Lake. 

Blessed with sparkling blue waters of the Tasman Sea and Wallis and Smiths Lakes, surrounded by 

lush rainforests the area is a place of natural beauty. Named after the majestic cabbage tree palms, 

Pacific Palms blends with the magnificent Booti Booti and Wallingat National Parks. Scenic Lookouts, 

secluded coves, hidden beaches, famous surfing, coffee shops, galleries and rainforest walks 

characterize this amazing wonderland. So why not spend a day exploring all The Palms has to offer. 

 

  

http://www.greatlakes.com.au/
http://www.lanis.com.au/
https://beachesinternational.com.au/
https://beachesinternational.com.au/


Some points of interest: 

Great Lakes Sailing Club is one of Australia’s 

premier sailing venues on the eastern shore of 

Wallis Lake, within Booti Booti National Park. The 

Sailing Club’s picnic area faces away from the 

ocean and its beach is just as sandy, the water 

just as refreshing.  This area is loved by families 

for its safe shallow swimming and shady 

paperbark trees. 

Green Cathedral – This majestic open-air 

sanctuary is a special feature of The Palms. It is a truly unique place with rough timber pews and a 

wooden lectern, situated under the rainforest canopy, on the shores of Wallis lake. A popular place 

for weddings, it is also an opportunity to meditate and commune with nature. 

 

Sunset Park – here you can relax and enjoy an amazing sunset by the lake, the kids will enjoy 

paddling in the knee-deep water while you enjoy the slow magic of the setting sun. 

Elizabeth Beach – is part of Booti Booti National Park and, being north-facing, the surf is relatively 

calm, making it suitable for families. There is a cliff walking track that takes you back to Tiona on the 

northern side of the headland. 

Shelly Beach – is a secluded and clothing optional beach. You can reach the beach via a short bush 

track walk from the road. It faces south-west and is completely protected. The swimming and 

snorkelling here are first rate and its aspect creates a sense of remoteness. 

Boomerang Beach – is Pacific Palms’ best surf beach, with rock ledges helping form great waves. The 

beach is ideal for swimming with protection from prevailing winds at either end. It is balanced at 

http://www.greencathedralministries.com.au/
https://www.nationalparks.nsw.gov.au/visit-a-park/parks/booti-booti-national-park


each end with headlands and faces east capturing the best swell from the Pacific and offering 

brilliant sunrises. While here, why not have a surf lesson with one of the local surf schools or be a 

3pectator at one of the boardriding events held here. 

Blueys Beach – is yet another renowned beach with great surfing and swimming plus stunning views 

across to seal Rocks. Legend has it the beach gained its name from a misadventure by a local cow. 

Cows can still be spotted on the southern headland.  The small hamlet of Blueys Beach also offers 

some great food options, with cafes to dine-in or takeaways for picnics or fish and chips on the 

beach. 

 

Jetty at the Pacific Palms Recreation Club  

  



DAY TWO – BOATS & BOUTIQUES 

The twin towns sitting astride glittering Wallis Lake are famous for turquoise waters, uncrowded 

beaches, lakeside walks and the best Sydney rock oysters in Australia.  The beaches and waterways 

of Forster and Tuncurry are its main drawcard with six beautiful beaches offering a choice of salty 

waves and the clear waters of Wallis Lake offering endless water activities.  There are some great 

boutiques and specialty stores in the main shopping streets of Wharf St (Forster) or Manning St 

(Tuncurry) or try seafood from the shop voted “NSW best fish and chips” right at the end of Wharf St. 

Things to do: 

Get out on Wallis Lake - Hire a boat from one of the many boat sheds and go fishing, take a lunch 

cruise on one of the many Wallis Lake cruise boats or lunch at one of the Boatshed Cafes along the 

waterfront along the Breckenridge Channel.  You can also hire stand up paddle boards, kayaks or 

take a whale watching cruise on the only dedicated whale watching boat on the mid-north coast, 

Amaroo Cruises. 

 

  

https://beachstseafoods.com.au/
https://amaroocruise.com.au/


Bicentennial Walk from Tuncurry over the Bridge to One Mile – one of the most rewarding things 

you can do in Forster Tuncurry is to put on a pair of walking shoes and take the paved path that 

follows the rugged coastline around to the end of One Mile Beach.  Starting from the Tuncurry Rock 

Pool at the northern opening to the Lake, you cross the longest pre-stressed concrete bridge in the 

southern hemisphere to wonder at the beauty of Wallis Lake.  Passing Forster Main Beach, the walk 

takes you through deep rainforest lookouts and other beauty spots.  On the way to Bennett’s Head 

there’s a stairway down to the Tanks, a set of rock pools for safe swimming at low tide. Climbing 

Bennett’s Head at the top of One Mile is a standout moment where you can behold the vastness of 

the Pacific Ocean and, in winter, spot a humpback whale on its way up the coast. 

Sand Surfing at One Mile Beach – your final destination on the Bicentennial Walk is magnificent One 

Mile Beach, which takes its name from its distance to the Post Office in Tuncurry.  At the northern 

end, lining the steep slope of Bennett’s Head, is a gigantic sand dune, attracting sand boarders and 

casual sand sliders alike.  The view of the beach’s white sands from the top is spectacular and from 

here you’ll often see Forster’s resident dolphins playing in the emerald, green surf.  Push off and 

you’re racing down the sand hill to get ready for another trip back up to the top. 

 

 

  

  



DAY THREE – DIVE IN A LITTLE DEEPER 

Take a drive along the Valley to Falls Tourist Drive, to experience the beautiful Manning Valley 

landscapes.  Visit small towns and sleepy villages as you head to the Manning River hinterland for the 

spectacle of Ellenborough Falls, easily one of Australia’s top ten waterfalls, plus picturesque Potoroo 

Falls. 

1. Head out from Forster to Nabiac. Nestled 

alongside the Wallamba River, Nabiac means 

“place of the wild fig.” Be sure to explore the 

quaint shops in the quiet streets, you will 

also discover the National Motorcycle 

Museum plus cafes and antiques. 

 

2. Tinonee was one of the earliest settlements 

in the Manning Valley. Now a peaceful riverside village providing a focus for indigenous arts 

and crafts including pottery and handcrafted local goods. Tinonee is also home to a historical 

museum, a bustling general store, café, and artisan gallery. 

 

3. Don’t forget to stop off at the Brushy Cutting Lookout for a fabulous photo opportunity of 

the breathtaking panoramic views over Manning Valley 

 
Brushy Cutting Lookout – Manning Valley 

  

4. Wingham is a lovely historical village on the banks of the Manning River. The village green is 

surrounded by National Trust-listed Federation buildings and a nature reserve of subtropical 

lowland rainforest, including giant Moreton Bay Figs. 

 

5. Bobin is a quiet village that’s famous for being the place where the 1992 Australian animated 

movie “Blinky Bill: The Mischievous Koala” was filmed. 

 

https://nationalmotorcyclemuseum.com.au/
https://nationalmotorcyclemuseum.com.au/


6. Ellenborough Falls is one of the longest single drop waterfalls in the southern hemisphere 

and one of Manning Valley’s biggest Natural attractions. The Ellenborough River tumbles 200 

meters from the plateau on its way to the Pacific Ocean. The viewing platform at the top 

provides spectacular views. If you are feeling more energetic, take the 641 timber steps to 

the bottom of the valley where you will get so close you will feel the spray and hear the roar 

of the falls. An unforgettable sight. 

 

7. Rowleys Peak Lookout in Tapins Top National Park offers astonishing views out over the 

national park to Taree and beyond. 

 

8. The spectacular Potoroo Falls lie 1 km upstream past the State’s largest recorded watergum 

tree in the adjacent state forest. Take your swimmers on a hot day as the water is great. 

Potoroo Picnic Area is located on Little Run Creek and is a beautiful place for a picnic. 

 

 

https://barringtoncoast.com.au/directory/ellenborough-falls
https://www.nationalparks.nsw.gov.au/things-to-do/lookouts/rowleys-peak-lookout

